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A BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE APPROACH
FOR CHOOSING A OPTIMAL QUALITY
SOLUTION
Abstract: The diversity of business processes is very large,
and in addition to this diversity between processes there are a
number of tools, methods and techniques, especially from the
perspective of business intelligence with prominent aspects of
their development, the aspect of measurement and analysis of
process performance. The purpose of this paper is that for a
certain class of problems for which business process are
designed to choose certain process model. Through the
systematization of the existing models of business processes
and methods, techniques and tools for their modeling, the
analysis of one class of problems and correspondent business
processes has been conducted. In that manner, basis for the
new business intelligence optimization model for optimal
choice of business processes model is created. To achieve this
objective, numerous optimization methods were used from the
fields of information engineering, modeling of processes and
systems, and decision support systems. In this paper
optimization model based on the application of Genetic
Algorithm optimization method has been developed.
Keywords: optimal selection, business process, optimization
model, business intelligence

1. Introduction1
Business Intelligence (BI) used a number of
methods, techniques and tools to develop,
measure and analyze the performance of
business processes, in order to make
effective business decisions. In this concept
of BI, business process has the task of
converting
inputs
(objectives,
data,
resources) to the desired output (Stefanovic
et al., 2010). For these reasons, business
process modeling, which is the result of a
process model, has a significant impact on
output (information, products, decision
1
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making suggestions).
Business processes are very diverse, and on
the other hand, there are a number of
methods, techniques and tools for their
development. This is especially important
from the perspective of a BI that is used to
emphasizes the aspect of measurement and
analysis of process performances (Arsovski
et al., 2009; Arsovski et al., 2012). It is
therefore important that a specific class of
problems for which business process is
designed, to choose the appropriate process
model (Kucinar et al., 2012; Arsovski et al.,
2011; Pavlovic et al., 2011), especially in the
uncertain environment (Stefanovic et al.,
2015). BI techniques and tools have been
used in a various fields related to decision
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making in business processes. It has been
used for assesment an
nd optimizatio
on of
business process
p
quality
y by applicato
on of
fuzzy sets (Tadic et al., 2012), and genetic
algorithms (Nestic et al., 2015). BI
techniques and tools haave been used
d in a
desicion making
m
processes for resillience
improvemeent (Tadić et al., 2014),
2
vulnerability assessment (Aleksić et al.,
2014) and risk managemeent (Gvozdeno
ovic et
al., 2012
2) of busiesss processes and
organizatio
ons. Also, BI methos have been
used in fo
or quality evaluation of business
processes (Tadic
(
et al., 2013;
2
Aleksić et al.,
2014; Arso
ovski et al., 2008;
2
Tadic et
e al.,
2016) and
d also as su
upport for su
upplier
selection (R
Rankovic et al., 2012a; Ran
nkovic
et al., 201
12b). By analyzing one claass of
problems and corresspondent business
processes systematization
s
n of existing models
m
of busineess processees and metthods,
techniques and tools forr their modeliing is
performed. This is th
he basis forr the
developmeent of an origin
nal approach to
t the
selection of
o an optimal model of business
processes by appling bu
usiness intelligence
optimizatio
on methods, which
w
is the su
ubject
of this paper. This approach
a
has been
converted to the meth
hodology which is
presented in the paper.
In order to achieve th
his goal num
merous
methods in the field
d of inform
mation
engineering
g, modeling
g processes and
systems, an
nd decision su
upport systemss have
been used.
i based on ex
xisting
The propossed approach is
approachess of optimizaation models. The
originality of this new ap
pproach is refl
flected
nsformation of knowledge about
in the tran
business prrocess modelss into practice,, with
different leevels of inform
mation, human
n and
other resou
urces. Based on
n the defined crriteria
and objective functionss optimal business
process model
m
may be select the, in
n this
paper, by appling the genetic algo
orithm
(GA).
Limitationss of this study
y are related to
t the
characteristics of the sample in Serbia,
S
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minated by buusiness processses that are
dom
insu
ufficiently suppported with IC
CT, and as a
resu
ult is dominaated by the llow level of
business intelligennce, which waas found on a
sam
mple of 53 orgaanizations.

2. Business m
models in terms of
changes
Thee rapid deveelopment of science and
tech
hnology in thee 21st century has affected
certtain aspects of life, andd life itself.
Acccording to Bosstrom (2007) ppredictions of
the future are tieed to a specifiic probability
and
d inaccuracy, thhrough variouss scenarios. In
ordeer to reduce uncertainty iin predicting
thro
ough systemic approach diffferent models
hav
ve been develooped. One grouup of models
is related
r
to buusiness models (BM). By
app
plying BM it iis aimed to ddetermine the
stru
ucture, relationns and success factors of an
orgaanization, espeecially in termss of the rapid
changes in the maarket, which induce changes
in organizationss. So Pow
wley (2013)
imp
plemented thre e phases of poossibilities for
orgaanizations recoovery:
 resourcess activation,
 associatioon for resolvinng, and
 remodeliing
This paper emp
mphasizes the remodeling
because it (a) pprovides greatter force for
change and (b)) promote thhe long-term
reprroducibility
organization.
of
the
Mecchanisms for rrecovery organnizations have
emp
pathy, intervenntion, collectivve efforts and
lead
dership.
Buy
yukdamagaci ((2003) examineed the factors
thatt influence thee definition of the problem,
as a process annd to the inddividual and
orgaanizational levvel. On differeent stages: (a)
iden
ntification oof problems,, (b) the
dev
velopment of solutions to pproblems, (c)
imp
plementation o f the new soluutions and (d)
redeefinition of th
the problem. In all these
stag
ges using diffferent methodds and tools.
Using literature fr
from this field method with
8 steps
s
for imprrovement of the business
proccesses has beenn proposed.
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On the org
ganizational deesign great influence
has applied
d ICT, through:
 av
vailability of IC
CT,
 ap
pplication of IC
CT,
 im
mpact on chang
ges in organizaational
deesign,
 in
ncreasment off the numbeer of
in
nformation, and
d
 efffective decisio
on-making.
According to Davenporrt (2010) business
intelligencee has an especcially importan
nt role
in organizaational decision
n-making. Bassed on
this paper there are 27 types of deciisions,
especially by
b analyzing the
t link betweeen the
decisions and
a information. Also, three cases
were distin
nguishes:
 th
he weak link
k - the neceessary
in
nformation infraastructure,
 strructured decisiion of experts on
o the
baasis of accu
urate and timely
t
in
nformation, an
nd applicatio
on of
ad
dequate method
ds and techniqu
ues,
 au
utomated decision making using
IC
CT, most often
n related to sp
pecific
prrocesses and prroducts.
The proceess of making
g connectionss and
information
n takes place in four steps which
w
are (Wixom
m and Watson, 2010):
 th
he strategic focu
us on key decissions,
 prroviding
the
neceessary
in
nformation,
 deesigning (desig
gn) decisions, and
a
 th
he implementation of decision
ns.
In this way
y the "classic" organization slowly
s
becomes BI
B organizatio
on. BI affectts the
functioning
g of the organizzation, changin
ng:
 strrategic vision,
 bu
usiness focus,
 lev
vel of commitm
ment and support,
 sccope,
 management,
m
 sp
ponsorship,
 th
he necessary ressources,
 im
mpact on people and proccesses,
an
nd
 beenefits for the organization.
o
Especially important are the ch
hanges

introduced in the area of BI trransformation
of the
t organizatioon, as well as fundamental
changes in operattions, support nnew strategic
business models aand etc.
Relations betweeen business m
models (BMI
mod
del business processes (BPR) are
desccribed in Solaiiman and Bouw
wman (2010).
Theey defined tthe BM as a strategic
orgaanizational struucture in terms of the logic
of unfolding,
u
as opposed to pprocesses that
are viewed on thee operating leveel. Therefore,
BP is virtually tthe link betw
ween business
straategy and businness processess (Ibid, 659).
This problem is trreated in the cooncept of EA
(En
nterprise Archhitecture). T
The key to
succcessfull conneection betweenn BM and BP
is th
he process of hharmonization,, based on the
top--down principple, with the exchange of
valu
ues, informatioon and linkagee of business
proccesses.
Bussiness process es are stronglly associated
with
h a model oof organizatioon based on
systtems theory (Becker, 20003), which
inclludes three keey aspects off the system:
stru
ucture, behavvior, and the system
hierrarchy. The scope of thee model of
orgaanization incluudes the follow
wing types of
proccesses:
 basic pprocesses, suuch as the
acquisitioon,
ddevelopment,
productioon, sales, ffinance and
accountinng, etc.,
 managem
ment processes, and
 support pprocesses.
Hieerarchical conncept is bassed on the
tran
nsformation off the real woorld into an
absttract model, w
which is goveerned by two
prin
nciples:
 first, thee hierarchy of elements
(parts), oon the basis oof building a
system, aand
 second: hierarchy typpe, which is
realized through generralization and
specializzation. This
type of
hierarchyy allows buiilding block
entities.
Thee structure of tthe system is based on the
prin
nciple of multtiple related liinks between
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elements of
o the system, and
a not the iso
olated
parts of thee system and itt interacts with
h each
other to achieve
a
synergy of the sy
ystem.
System stru
ucture and pro
ocesses within them
works with
h a variety of
o graphic sym
mbols,
which have their meanin
ng (semantics)). The
structure has a formal an
nd semantic asspects.
The formal aspect is con
nnected to the other
end of th
he graph, and
d the mappin
ng of
semantic elements
e
and relationships
r
within
w
the organizzation. The orrganization ach
hieves
its activitiees at facilities using
u
other faciilities,
such as products, resourrces and other work
orders. Th
here are two basic
b
approach
hes to
structuring the system:
he first activity
y corresponding to
 th
th
he elements and
d the correspo
onding
reelations between objects (eg.,
vaalue added process,
p
wheree the
ou
utput is seen as an object bo
onding
acctivity - seen as an elemen
nt, the
in
nput object oth
her activities - seen
ass element), and
d
 seecond
activ
vities
and
the
co
orresponding relations
r
of objects
th
hat correspond to the elementts (eg.
th
he structure pllan process, where
w
th
he two objectss, seen as elem
ments
lin
nked through activities are
co
onsidered as relations).
The behavior of the systtem depends on
o the
properties of human and technical faactors.
Based on this an analyssis of the elem
ments
that influen
nce the behaviior of the system in
time are: (1) static/dy
ynamic, (2) shortterm/long-tterm variable, (3) sequentiaal and
other (Beck
ker, 2003).
The organiizational modeel, compared to
t the
real organization, defineed on the bassis of
different positions, which
h are described and
integrated in various ways: (1) inform
mation,
(2) functio
onal aspect, and
a
others. Fo
or the
structuring of complex dynamic
d
system
ms the
concept of system architeecture may be used.
u
Architecturre is defined on the basis of
o the
reference methodology selected by
y the
organizatio
on, whose leveel of the adoptiion or
adaptation is defined by
y methodology
y and
reference architecture
a
of the
t organizatio
on.
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Thee
referencee
architecttures
and
metthodologies hav
ave been develooped over the
last thirty years. The internatioonal group of
IFA
AC/IFIP propossed a solutionn to a generic
refeerence architeecture of an organization
callled GERA (Geeneric Companny Reference
Arcchitektur), whiich was later standardized
by the ISO 15704:2000 - Industrial
auto
omation systeems - Requiirements for
orgaanizations - rreference architectures and
Automation
(Industrial
metthodologies
Sysstem - requirrements for enterprise refeerence architecctures and methhodologies).
Bassic principles of integrationn, which are
defiinitive in this sstandard are:
 identificaation of the organization
and the oorganization's m
mission,
 separatioon of functionns to achieve
the misssion and ffunctions of
control,
 identificaation of processs structure,
 process oof identifying tthe content,
 identificaation phase of the life
cycle,
 evolutionnary approacch to the
integratioon of companiees, and
 modulariity.
Process-oriented modeling cconcepts are
obliiged to preseerve the functionality of
business processees and their bbehavior. By
GER
RA methodoology applicaation, these
requ
uirements aree achieved byy (Arsovski,
2012):
 lifecycle phases of entities and
organizattions in the lifee cycle,
 entity life
fe history,
 types of entities in the organization,
and
 integrated modeling and model
views.
ure 1 shows tthe stages in tthe life cycle
Figu
metthodology orgaanization GERA
RA entity.
Thee paper pressents the ressults of the
dev
velopment of thhis model for tthe first three
stag
ges in the life cycle of the enntities, which
are developed andd implementedd in the local
teleecommunicatioon companiess. The life
histtory of a dynam
mic entity is thhe next phase
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in time, reealized primarily through vaarious
projects of
o information
n systems in
n the

orgaanization.

Figure 1. Stages off the life cycle of the entity acccording to thee GERA methoodology
The types of entities in the
t organizatio
on can
be classifieed into two maiin categories:
 en
ntity-oriented operations,
o
and
d
 geeneric and reccursive set of entity
ty
ypes.
Among th
hese types off entities therre are
relationships,
the
intimate
because
identification of the outpu
ut of one entity
y type
is the resu
ult of operation
ns of other typ
pes of
entities.
In a study
s
of telecommunicaations
organizatio
ons the follo
owing entitiess are
recognized
d:
strategicc
manageement,
organizatio
ons, productss, processes and
developmeent methodolog
gies (Figure 2).
Modeling of
o the process reproducts wo
ork of
entities and
d entity types with the follo
owing
aspects: fu
unctional, beh
havioral, inforrming,
resource an
nd organizatio
onal. This app
proach
allows the creation of models
m
for deccision
support, as well as more efficient monittoring
and manaagement of processes in
n the
organizatio
ons.
In modelin
ng, of organizations and proccesses,
by appling
g the GERA methodology, it is

necessary to definne the following sub-models
a
or attitudes:
 the conteent model entitties
(functionns, informationn, resources,
organizattion),
 purpose eentities (produucts and
services tto clients, mannagement and
control),
 attitudes application peersons
mated tasks,
(employeees tasks, autom
task mannagement), andd
 attitudes physical mannifestation of
an entity (software, harrdware).
ISO
O 15704:2000 allows other vviews, which
dep
pend on the specific neeeds of the
orgaanization.

3. Modeling aand Business Process
Maturity
3.1.. Business Proocess Modelingg
Giv
ven that the business proccess is fully
enclosed, timely and logicallly separated
actiivity or seriees of activitiies that are
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necessary for
f the executiion of the partticular
business ob
bject Porter (1
1980) has defiined a
model of the value ch
hain. The business
activities were
w
divided into primary
y and
support acttivities. Within
n this process model
m
process acctivities/processes were sepaarated

m the rest of thhe organizatioon, so that for
from
each
h activity theree are defined: ((1) inputs, (2)
outp
puts, (3) resoources, (4) thhe regulation
proccess, (5) thhe manner aand process
man
nagement, andd (6) a responnsible process
own
ners.

Figure 2. Example off the relationsh
hip entity typess according to tthe GERA metthodology
Selection criteria
c
for bussiness processees are:
(1) the reelevance of th
he market, (2
2) the
potential for improvem
ment and (3)) the
possibility of achievin
ng. Accordin
ng to
Becker (2
2003), the mo
odeling proceess is
carried outt in seven staages as follow
ws: (1)
preparation
n for process modeling, (2
2) the
developmeent of strategiess and frameworks of
business prrocesses (3) mo
odeling and an
nalysis
of existing
g conditions, (4) modeling
g and
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optiimization of a future staate, (5) the
dev
velopment
of
proocess-oriented
orgaanizational struucture, (6) thee introduction
of a new orgganization, annd (7) the
con
ntinuous impro vement of proocess. On this
basiis, a numbeer of differennt modeling
app
proaches has bbeen developeed (Arsovski,
200
06; Binner, 20000; Wagner, 20001) in which
certtain aspects off business proccess modeling
are treated.
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Figuree 3. Central elem
ments of the bu
usiness processs changes
On this baasis of the co
oncept of six sigma
1986 the concept of Business Prrocess
Managemeent BPM is dev
veloped at the end
e of
the 21st ceentury. BPM basis
b
was setted by
Hammer and
a
Champy (1990) and at
a the
beginning of the 20th century
c
it reached a
major sweeep (Smith and
a
Fringer, 2002;
Jeston and
d Nelis, 2006
6). The conceept of
BPM was further develo
oped and integ
grated
with many other conceptss.
The new BPM
B
methodology involves more
stakeholderrs in the initiiation, propag
gation,
understand
ding and desiigning of business
processes (Miers,
(
2006).. At the same time,
significantlly increasing
g the numbeer of
iterations in terms of flows, integrration,
metrics, co
ontrol operatio
ons, user inteerface,
feedbacks, using simulattion techniquees and
scenarios, adaptation
a
and
d review.
In addition
n to the descrip
ption of the pro
ocess,
which was the focus at the
t beginning of
o the
developmeent of the BPM
M, now the emp
phasis
is on the business proceess change (G
Graver
and Marku
us, 2008) as sho
own in Figure 3.
3
To design a business process
p
Inform
mation

d Communicatiion Technologgies (ICT) are
and
used
d more and m
more and differeent analytical
tech
hniques and to ols. Hofaker aand Vetschera
(200
01) have pproposed an algorithmic
app
proach based oon genetic algoorithms. This
prob
blem is analyyzed in Dew
weerdt et al.
(2012) and fouund that m
most applied
app
proaches are baased on algoritthms. Among
thesse approachees are baseed on the
classsification andd clusters, annd inductive
logiic programm
ming and probabilistic
app
proaches.
Thee output from the process off modeling is
the process modeel. Given the llarge number
of different appproaches annd modeling
faciilities, there are differennces in the
con
nsistency betw
ween the proccess models,
whiich include: inncreasing the "fineness" of
the process modeel and the idenntification of
corrrespondences between them
m. Observed
inco
onsistency maay refer to thhe difference
from
m the referencce or other m
models. If the
deg
gree of equivallence of elemeents is larger,
they
y are considerred to be moore consistent
proccess.
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4. Business Process Maturity
The maturrity of busineess processes is a
logical exttension of the concept of BP
PMN.
Maturity models
m
typicallly include a nu
umber
of levels in
n the form of anticipated, desired
or logical way from the initial state to
t full
maturity process
p
(Beck
ker et al., 2009),
2
maturity models
m
represent theory on
n the
progress off the organizatiion features steep-bystep in a lo
ogical way. Th
his involves defining
characteristic at each level of matturity.
According to Roglingeer et al., (2012)
framework
k to design maturity
m
has three
levels:
1) Baasic principles of design:
 obtaining baasic informatio
on,
us of
 definition of the focu
maturity,
o the focus of
o the
 definition of
application domain,
of
target
 Documentattion
groups.
2) Prrinciples for deescriptive use:
 criteria thaat can be veerified
from multip
ple entities.
dology
 assessment
method
oriented tow
wards target groups
g
and
d for
3) Design principles prescribed
usse:
 improvemen
nt measures for
each level of
o maturity,
a
calculation
ns for
 decisions and
the selectio
on of measurres to
improve thee
methodollogies
 adopting
oriented to
owards the target
group.
2005) distingu
uished
Roseman and Bruin (2
ps of properrties model BPM
five group
maturity:
grams,
1) ass a tool for diag
2) ass a tool for identifcation
n and
reelations betweeen activities,
3) ass a means fo
or determinatio
on of
prriorities for deccision-making,
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4) as a m
means for meeasuring the
performaance of the process, and
5) as a too l for internal and external
benchmaarking.
In th
heir paper criteeria for measurring the
matturity of BPM are highlightedd, and they
are::
 number oof processes,
 involvem
ment of staff, annd
 relationshhip with other management
tools.
Facctors influencinng the maturityy dimensions
are related to: (1)) culture, (2) performance,
(3) the harmonizaation, (4) respoonsibility, (5)
metthodology, andd (6) the use off ICT.
Thee ISO 9004: 20009 is defined by a tool for
asseessing the maaturity of an organization
with
h five levelss and the foollowing key
elem
ments:
 leadershiip and mannagement of
of
the
sustainabble
success
organizattion,
 policies aand strategies,
 managem
ment of resourcces,
 managem
ment of processses, and
 improvem
ment,
innovvation
and
learning.
Process orientatioon and maturrity influence
the process of innnovation perfformance and
business perform
mance. Accordding to Tang
and
d Iijima (20133) the impactt of process
orieentation on innnovation perrformance is
obtaained through:
 process aapproach,
 engagingg people in the process, and
 managem
ment and measuurement of
the proceesses.
and
d the effects of process orientaation are:
 strong crross-sectoral inntegration,
 strong inntegration witth customers,
and
 increasedd employee innnovation.
All of which affect the innovation
perfformance of a llarger organizaation.
Meaasuring
andd
improvingg
business
perfformance is linked to BP
PM (Martin,
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2010). In the development of perform
mance
measuremeent systems starting from
m the
excellent leeadership (top management level),
l
and then over
o
the top management
m
an
nd the
benefits off ICT teams at the level of
o the
business units
u
and loccal teams in four
phases:
ble process,
 crreation of a stab
 id
dentification off high risk prop
perty
daamage,
 th
he developmentt of libraries off
staandard and pro
oven software
so
olutions, and
 th
he creation of th
he organization
n of
qu
uality assurance on the basis of
o
deeveloped qualitty metrics proccess.

5. Selecttion of the optimal model
m
of business
b
processes
p
and
softwa
are to supp
port the pro
ocess
modelling
5.1. Influ
uence of IC
CT and Bussiness
intelligencce
Characterisstics of ICT so
olutions significcantly
affect the choice
c
of busin
ness process model.
m
In order to realizee the neceessary
characteristics of ICT so
olutions must come
from the IS
S strategy (Cheen et al., 2010)). This
work aliigns the business strrategy
developmeent processes with
w IS strategy
y, and
through it the IS strategy
y and the impact of
IS strategy.
Peppard and
a
Ward (2004) analyzed
d the
strategic ro
ole of IS in particular
p
pointted to
the IS neccessary competence and did
d their
bond with the processes, which are prim
marily
human ressources with: (1) business skills,
knowledgee and experieence, (2) tech
hnical
skills, kno
owledge and experience,
e
an
nd (3)
behavior and
a
attitudes. Competitiveneess in
the future is
i crucial know
wledge and rezzilient
ICT infrasttructure.
Caldeira an
nd Ward (2002
2) have pointeed out
the conditions for the succcessful adoptiion of
ICT in small and medium
m-sized enterp
prises.
The autho
ors pointed to
o the problem of

meaasuring the performancee of ICT
app
plications, in particular thee concept of
custtomer satisfacttion informatioon as a set of
positive and negaative reactionss from users.
Forr the 12 industrrial sectors theey are defined
clussters in two-dim
mensional fieldds:
1) The levell of ICT adoptiion:
 onlyy administrativee processes,
 plus key productioon processes,
 plus integrated keey processes,
and
 plus external integrration, and
2) The relattive level of suuccess of the
applicatioon of ICT:
 unsuuccessful,
 less satisfied,
 satissfied, and
 succcessful.
Theey concluded tthat on the suuccess of the
ado
option of ICT a major influuence has top
man
nagement and attitudes in tterms of ICT
ado
option, as well aas internal ICT
T competence
of employees.
e
Man
ns et al. (2013 ) analyzed thee impact of IT
in healthcare
h
by applying proocess-oriented
metthodologies. IIn doing soo, they use
app
proaches "proccess mining", and discrete
event simulation,, for "as-is" and "to-be"
analysis phase. Thhe entrance too the "process
min
ning" for "as-iss" analysis is too identify the
events in the currrent situation, and the "tobe" analysis idenntifying the eevent for the
app
plication of new
w digital technnologies. For
dev
veloped ProM framework em
mphasized the
possibility of appplying the CP
PN (Coloured
Petrri Nets) and oother techniquues and tools.
Thrrough the prooposed simullation model
indiicated a posssible realizattion showed
perfformance meaasures for patients, dentists
and
d dental techniccians.
Figu
ures 4 and 5 shhow the resultss, from figure
4 itt that can bee seen that inn the sample
dom
minat are the organizations with 5 - 50
emp
ployees, and from figure 5 that the
dom
minant grades aare in the rangge of 6 - 7 (on
a sccale 1 - 10), whhere a lower sccore indicates
on the
t lower leveel, and the higgher the score
the higher the leveel of implemenntation of BI.
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Figure 4.
4 Distribution of employees in
i the measurin
ng sample of 553 organizationns in Serbia

5 Distribution of
o the frequenccy of BI appliccation score
Figure 5.
BI applicattion Rating level is based on
o the
conceptual assessment off:
 BII products,
 BII solutions,
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 BI perforrmances, and
 BI tool.
Imp
pact of qualityy of informatioon exchanged
in use
u of the interr-organizationaal information
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systems haas been investigated by a gro
oup of
authors Haarton et al. (201
10).
They pro
oved that properties
p
off IT
infrastructu
ure and the lev
vel of support of
o top
managemen
nt have a possitive impact on
o the
quality of distributed infformation, and those
in turn on
n the general performance
p
of
o the
company and
a the supply chain.
c
Choe (200
08) has researcched the impaact of
relationship
ps within the organization using
the IS and information th
hrough value ch
hains.
For
tran
nsactional
and
a
manageement
information
n in a variety of industry sectors
he has anaalyzed a cliniccal impact of these
types of information
i
on
o the quality
y and
reliability of delivery, flexibility
f
and
d cost
reduction. This made it possible to an
nalyze
the cluster in order to form
m strategic alliiances
and virtual organizations..
Alliance off BPM and SOA (Service Oriiented
Architecturre) as a straategic alliancee was
investigated by Behara (2
2006).
In doing so
s he observeed relation bettween
levels of:
usiness processses
 bu
 seervices
 ap
plications and
 technologies.
In relation model perform
mance monitorring at
the exit of service-orien
nted architectu
ure is
defined, which
w
is the en
ntrance to the BPM
(the stages of modelin
ng, simulation
n and
process red
design).
Looy et al. (2013) disccussed the seleection
problem off model maturrity process sttarting
from the co
onceptual model BPMM (Business
Process Maturity
M
Modeel). Based on
n the
analysis off the theory of
o project desiign in
terms of product
p
and process design,, they
have identtified the key
y requirementss and
defined thee appropriate model of deccisionmaking. By
B applying Delphi
D
method
d they
have deterrmined the significance
s
of
o the
characteristics of the mo
odel in the fields of:
(1) modelin
ng, (2) diffusio
on, (3) optimizzation,
(4) manag
gement, (5) a culture and
d (6)
structures.

Forr the selection of the optimaal model they
used
d multiple critteria decision making. The
finaal list of sselection criteeria BPMM
inclluded the:
 possibilitty of evalluating and
improvinng the prooperties of
business processes,
 number oof business proocesses,
 Type of bbusiness proceesses (internal
and exterrnal),
 function of user toward the
organizattion,
 model puurpose,
 method vvalidation moddel,
 architectuure type of moodel,
 details off model architeecture, which
affect thee maturity,
 data colleection techniquues,
 scale forr evaluating tthe collected
data,
 plain avaailability of eleements for the
assessmeent,
 direct co sts,
 number of questions ffor assessing
the maturrity,
 assessmeent of maturity duration.
In th
his paper, Aprril et al. (2005)) analyzed the
prob
blem of impproving BPM
M application
sim
mulation. The authors, startiing from the
proccess map in hhealth care, poointed to the
mod
dern conceptss of simulatioon using the
sim
mulation and metaheuristicaal optimizer,
thatt can be ussed in practtice to add
mettamodel and deecision filter.
Thee
problem
of
deccision-making
incrreasingly inccludes know
wledge, any
kno
owledge of succh facts or taccit knowledge
(exp
perience, attituudes, etc.). If the decision
prob
blem is compplex, each caase must be
sepaarately analyzeed and approaach applied to
the management ccases involvingg:
 intensivee use of knowleedge,
 variabilitty,
 long-term
mness,
 cooperatiion and coordiination,
 increasedd number off participants
with mulltiple roles
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co
onnection betw
ween the cases,
crritical timeline,,
prresence of external dangers,
haardly noticeab
ble progress in the
prresent case,
 ulltimate reportin
ng requirementts,
 hiistorical retrosp
pective case,
 saafety,
 iso
olated "islandss" of automatio
on.
Relation prroblem of BPM
M and BI hass been
analysed in
n paper Vukšiić et al. (2013
3) for
telecommu
unications and banking companies,
The authorrs found regard
ding:
 reelation between
n BI i BPM:
- BPM give entry
e
to BI,
- BPM and BI are trreated
special,
- There is a specific
s
structu
ure of
managemen
nt BPM and BI,
- specialties for
f BPM and BI
B are
cooperating
g.




mpact of BI on BPM:
im
- BI indicatess on the probleematic
aspects of BPM,
B
- BI gives entry to BPM
M in
relation to the standard
d and
continuous
prrocess
improvemen
nt,
- BI provides input for project
p
redesign forr BP.

BII is used forr the measureement,
an
nalysis and managementt of
bu
usiness processses, which usse the
fo
ollowing techniiques:
- data wareh
housing and and
OLAP,
- dashboards,
- analytical to
ools,
- optimization
n tools,
data
- Process performance
p
obtained fro
om MIS (eg, ER
RP),
- manually collected data about
business pro
ocesses.
Turner et al. (2012) suggests on three
perspectivees business prrocesses search
h (BP
mining):
 prrocess perspecttive,
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 organizattional perspecttive and
 case persspective.
d the search proocess types aree:
and
 process rreview,
conformity
 verificatiion
of
(compliaance) and
 extensionn process.
Autthors have grrouped the teechniques for
draw
wing business processes in tthe following
way
y:
 transitionnal systems andd regions,
 claster teechnique,
 evolutionnary techniquees (e.g., GA),
and
 declarativve techniques.
Theey then analyzzed the availaable software
toolls from the asspect of busineess processes
searrch type, prrocess modeels, problem
searrching processs, algorithms aand additional
prop
perties.
Starrting from the goals / criteriaa analysis and
the application off ICT, process owners carry
out the selection of process moodel and then
team
m leader forr the processs performes
business processs modeling. In the next
phaase, the proceess owner deetermines the
effeectiveness off the modeliing process.
Dep
pending on thee process channge, they are
acceessing choice oof methods, teechniques and
toolls. Which affects the level of
imp
plementation oof ICT. On tthe basis on
foreegoing analysiis the authorrs define the
gen
neral algorithm
m of choice of optimal
metthods and sofftware for moodel selection
proccess (figure 6). With low
wer changes
app
proach is to am
mend the targetss/criteria.

6. Using gen
netic algoriithms for
finding the optimal sooftware for
business prrocess modeeling
Gen
netic algorithm
ms have been proposed by
John H. Hollandd in the earlly seventies.
with his studennts developed
Holland, along w
them
m at the Univversity of Micchigan during
the seventies and eighties. The bbook that was
pub
blished in 19775 by Holannd "Neuronal
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Adaptation
n and artificial system" repreesents
the geneticc algorithms as
a an abstractiion of
biological evolution and providees a
theoretical framework fo
or the applicatiion of
genetic alg
gorithms. Duriing more than
n two
decades, an
nd especially in
i recent yearss, they
proved to be
b very powerrful and at the same
time generral tool for sollving a whole range
of problems from en
ngineering prractice
(Đorđević et al., 201
13). This caan be
explained by
b their simpllicity; how thee very

ideaa of on whichh they are estaablished, and
theiir application; and the contr
tribution of a
rang
ge of scientissts and engineeers on their
adap
ptation of itt to a large number of
prob
blems and increased effficiency. In
paraallel with thee increase inn application
incrreases the scoppe of the researrch work and
the properties o f genetic alggorithms and
atteempt to reduceed their elemeents on some
theo
oretical theoriees.

a
for seelection of metthods and toolss for process m
modeling
Figurre 6. General algorithm
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Genetic Algorithm (GA)) represents one
o of
the techniq
ques of optim
mization and search
s
based on genetics and
d natural seleection.
Optimizatio
on alone repreesents the process of
finding thee most appropriiate solutions. When
W
someone comes up with some new ideeas he
uses optim
mization to improve
i
this idea.
Optimizatio
on consists of trying
t
out variaations
of the in
nitial concept and use of the
information
n obtained in order
o
to improv
ve the
idea. The computer is an ideal to
ool to
optimize until
u
the ideaa or variabless that
influence the idea can be entered in an
electronic format. Optim
mization is ussed to
adjust the input of a maathematical pro
ocess,
experimentt or characterisstics of some device,
so that miinimum or maaximum solution or
outpu may
y be gained. In
nput data conssist of
variables, processes or functions and are
known as cost function (cost function
n), the
objective function
f
(objective function
n) and
functions of adaptation (fitness funcction),
and outputts ie. solutionss are cost or fiitness.
If the process is an ex
xperiment, theen the
variables arre physical size of that experriment
(Haupt and
d Haupt, 2004).
The importtance of genetiic algorithms lies
l in
their ability
y to determinee the position of
o the
global optiimum in a spaace with more local
extremes, the so-called
d. multiple- modal
m
space. Classical deterministic methodss will
always mo
ove toward a local minimu
um or
maximum, whereby he may
m be global, but it
can not be
b determined
d from the reesults.
Stochastic methods and genetic algoriithms,
pendent on som
me possible sttarting
are not dep
points and
d can provide its search prrocess
with a probability of locating
l
the global
g
o a specific target
t
function
n. The
optimum of
main diffeerence between
n the classicaal and
the applicaation of stochaastic methods is
i that
the result of some, let's say, the graadient
methods we
w can say with
h certainty thatt there
has been local extrem within the desired
accuracy. For the ressult of a genetic
y with
algorithm, however, wee can not say
absolute certainty wheth
her he represeents a
global or a local optimu
um, and whether the
same is determined with the desired
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preccision. As muuch as stochaastic methods
imp
prove our perfoormance, they will never be
ablee to give aany result w
with absolute
certtainty. Safetyy of resullts obtained
sign
nificantly incrreases by the repetition of
proccess solving, which in classsical method
doees not make sense. Since the genetic
algo
orithms incurrred great attenntion is given
to research rellated to inccreasing the
efficiency of execcution.
In recent
r
years, geenetic algorithm
ms are one of
the most interestiing topics in thhe context of
com
mputer technoology and A
AI (artificial
inteelligence), beccause the tecchnology has
foun
nd a way to commerccialize their
app
plication
Appplication
oof
genetic
algo
orithms gives ggood results inn combination
with
h neural netw
works (Chow eet al., 2002).
Gen
netic algorithm
ms are used in tthe search for
the shortest path ((Mulyana and K
Killat, 2002),
som
me of them haave used the aalgorithm for
find
ding the shorteest path to the Internet from
source to destinattion in compliaance with the
prottocol (Buriol, 2005), whilee others are
used
d for finding optimal path iin the supply
chain, and in problems sim
milar to the
tran
nsport problem
m, in order tto select the
optiimal number, locations andd capacity of
man
nufacturing plaants and warehhouses, which
should be openedd in order to m
meet all user
requ
uirements w
with minimall costs of
disttribution
neetwork
(Am
miri,
2004;
Gan
neshan, 1999; Gen et al., 20006). One of
the most intere sting is an optimization
prob
blem which thhe authors deal with when it
com
mes to geneticc algorithm, tthe traveling
saleesman probleem (Zhao ett al., 2009;
Herrnández-Pérez and Salazaar González,
200
07; Hernández--Pérez et al., 20008) with the
aim
m of finding thee shortest possiible way such
thatt each city is being visited exactly once
and
d returned to th e prime city.
A similar exampple of the appplication of
gen
netic algorithm
ms is the probleem of finding
the optimal softw
ware for busiiness process
mod
deling. The results obtainned by this
metthod in qualityy can be compaared with the
resu
ults obtained using the m
most popular
algo
orithms, whichh are based onn Tabu search
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(Pezzellaa et al., 2008). Arrange Actiivities
are arranged and design
ned using rulles of
priority in which the prriorities are deefined
using a genetic
g
algorith
hm. Schedulees are
constructed
d using thee procedures that
generate active param
meterized scheedules
(Goncalvess et al., 2005).
Many real problems, wh
hich include fiinding
the optimaal parameters, may prove to be
very difficcult for traditiional methodss, and
very easy to genetic algorithms.
a
In
n this
article are some examplees of the appliccation
of genetic algorithms. Ho
owever, the fieeld of
application
n of genetic algorithms
a
is a lot
wider and growing
g
daily.

7. Multi--objective methodology
m
y for
findin
ng the optiimal choice of
softwa
are for bu
usiness pro
ocess
modell
Most real optimization
o
prroblems, such as the
selection of
o the optimal model of business
processes requires
r
simultaneous optimizzation
of more th
han one objective function. Often,
O
important goals can be in conflict. For
example, the
t software for
fo business prrocess
modeling with
w
the loweest price, can have
poor qualitty. Therefore, the customer must
carry out an
a analysis and
d find a compro
omise
solution to
o more relevant criteria. Bi
B or
multi-criterrion approach enables evalu
uation
of multiplee criteria. This paper propo
oses a
multi-criterrion model fo
or optimal sofftware
for model business pro
ocesses. The paper
proposes th
he use of a gen
netic algorithm (GA)
to find th
he optimal model
m
of business
processes with the ap
ppropriate solu
utions
which are obtained in the
t form of Pareto
P
Front.

monly used crriteria in the
Thee most comm
literrature, when iit comes to m
multi-criterion
seleection of softtware are maxximizing the
funcctions of poositive charactteristics (eg.
Quaality) and m
minimization of negative
characteristics (eeg, prices). This paper
analyzed on the bbasis of the m
most essential
characteristics foor which sofftware is to
decide. We consi dered 20 types of software
for business proc ess modeling, with 9 main
feattures to determ
mine the individdual qualities
of each
e
of the sofftwares for bussiness process
mod
deling.
Sofftware characteeristics, on thhe respective
weiighted value, arre the followinng:
 K1 (0,055) – the requuired level of
knowledgge about the prrocesses (-)
 K2 (0,100) – the requuired level of
knowledgge of IT (-)
 K3 (0,055) – visualizatioon of process
flows (+))
 K4 (0,100) – ease of im
mplementation
of changees (+)
 K5 (0,005) – level oof designers
collaboraation process (+
+)
 K6 (0,200) – price (-)
 K7 (0,200) – model quallity (+)
 K8 (0,110) – level of special
requirem
ments (-) inn terms of
hardwaree and software
 K9 (0,155) – Number of methods,
techniquees and tools (+
+).
Sofftware tools arre shown in Taable 1, while
the scores relatingg to the nine m
main features
are shown in Figuure 3.
Opttimization
w
was
perform
med
using
MA
ATLAB
toolls
for
m
multi-objective
optiimization usinng the GA (gaamultiobj). In
MA
ATLAB are deefined both tarrget functions
sepaarately. Thus,, the formal definition of
optiimization probblem read as fo llows:

Min f1(K1,
1
K2,K6,K8) = ∑

x ∗ K1

∑

x ∗ K2
K

∑

x ∗ K6

∑

x ∗ K8

Max f2(KK3,K4,K5,K7,K9) = ∑

x ∗ K3

∑
∑

K
x ∗ K4
x ∗ K9
K

∑

x ∗ K5

∑

x ∗ K7
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Table 1. So
oftware tools
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Softw
ware title
ARIS
S Express
Cacoo
o
Callig
gra Flow (formerrly Kivio)
Creattely
Dia
Diagrram Designer
Edraw
w Max
grafShare
Inspirration
LibreOffice Draw
Lucid
dChart
Micro
osoft Visio
Modeelus Suite
OmniiGraffle
Open
nOffice.org Draw
w
ProceesOn
Schem
matic
SmarttDraw
Signaavio editor
Softw
ware Ideas Modeler

Sup
pplier
Sofftware AG
Nu
ulab
KD
DE
Cin
nergix
Diaa developers
MeeeSoft
EdrrawSoft
graafShare collaboraate graphically
Inspiration Softwarre
StaarDivision
Luccid Software
Miccrosoft
Mo
odelus
Thee Omni Group
Oraacle Corporation
n
Thee ProcessOn Teaam
Dot Software Ltd
Sm
martDraw, LLC
Sig
gnavio
Du
usan Rodina

The resultss of optimization using MAT
TLAB
tools are sh
hown in Figurre 7. Pareto op
ptimal
solutions are
a displayed via
v stars. Usin
ng this
method, there are up to 105 different op
ptimal
solutions, which
w
are mutu
ually non-domiinant.

Bassed on the obttained Pareto ssolutions one
solu
ution is chosenn which is in tthe middle of
Pareeto front, whicch gives rang of softwares
for modeling the pprocess as shoown in Figure
8.

Fugure 7.
7 Optimal Pareeto solutions
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www address
www.ariscomm
munity.com
www.cacoo.coom
www.calligra.oorg
www.creately..com
wiki.gnome.orrg
meesoft.logicnnet.dk
www.edrawsooft.com
www.grafsharre.com
www.inspiration.com
www.libreoffice.org
www.lucidchaart.com
visio.microsofft.com
vektiva.com/m
modelus
www.omnigrooup.com
www.openoffiice.org
www.processoon.com
www.dotsoftw
ware.co.uk
www.smartdraaw.com
www.signavioo.com
softwareideas. net
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Figure 8. Rank
R
of enterpriises for centrallized solution oof Pareto front
The choicee of software iss significant beecause
it affects th
he increase of efficiency
e
of prrocess
modeling. The most com
mmonly used models
m
for optimiization based on data from
m the
literature are
a AHP and MIP
M methods, which
w
carry witth them a certain leveel of
subjectivity
y. GA meth
hod is intereesting
because it is new and easy to modify. It can
be conclud
ded that the software
s
tool under
number 4 is
i the best cho
oice, as it offeers the
best ratio
o of favorab
ble and neg
gative
characteristics.
The paper presents the optimization of
o the
multi-criterria software seelection based on
o the
given charracteristics.Opttimization is made
with consideration off each indiv
vidual
objective function,
fu
whereein is Pareto-op
ptimal
solution ob
btained. The usser can decide which
w
solution is best suited to him. The advaantage
of this metthod is that on
nly one optimizzation
search pro
ovides a collection of diffferent
solutions. The applicatio
on of the pressented
approach depends
d
on the affinity and do
omain
knowledgee of decision-m
makers.

8. Concllusions
Methods and
a
tools for modeling business
processes were
w
developeed intensively in the

last 50 years, firstt in the contexxt of software
eng
gineering, and later BPM andd BI. On that
way
y were num
merous probleems existed,
dileemmas and maany solutions ooffered. Each
of th
he offered soluutions related tto the specific
con
ntext of the appplication, includding the level
of ICT
I
infrastruccture, knowleddge about the
proccesses, BI appllications. For tthese reasons,
a survey
s
was cconducted in the field of
app
plication of B
BI modeling processes in
Serb
bia. In a sampple of 53 organnizations was
foun
nd:
 in organnization sampple identified
was the m
median level oof application
of BI, w
which is a highher level than
expectedd. After anallysis of the
samples was determineed that this is
due to the fact tthat in all
organizattions
implemented
is
quality management system and
conducteed process moodeling using
any of thhe tools,
 the list oof software soolutions from
20 softw
ware products including BI
tools for process modeling has been
selected,
 on thee basis of previously
establishhed 9 criteria of goals the
applicatioon of GA w
was carried,
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pu
ursuant to which
w
the sofftware
so
olution under number
n
4 is cho
osen.
Further ressearch in the fu
uture will be related
to:
 saample increase,,
 in
nclusion of statistical method
ds for
th
he evaluation of
o the importan
nce of
in
nfluential variaables in the model
m
fo
or the applicatio
on of BI,




inclusionn of more criterria in GA,
connectioon of GA with other
methods,, especially Fuuzzy AHP and
neural neetworks.
mitation of thee research is thhe sample of
Lim
com
mpanies is Serrbia, where IC
CT does not
prov
vide sufficiennt support ffor business
proccesses, resultinng in a very low level of
business intelligennce applicationn.
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